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ROSWELL,

BIG FIRE

IS AVERTED
The cozy borne of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lavelle, at 116 South Richardson
was Hcked op by flames at two
o'clock this afternoon, ibut the heroic
work of the Are department and citizens who volunteered to help overshadows the loss in the minds of all
those in the great crowd that assembled at the conflagration. With a high
wind that carried a dust storm and
blinded the workers as they tried to
prevent the spread of the flames, the
heroes of this afternoon undoubtedly
save a general disaster in the south
and southeast parts of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavelle and their fourteen momlis old 'baby were at home
for noon dinner and at 1:30 Mrs. Lavelle starti to the home of Mrs. H.
T. rrury at 221 Grand avenue to spend
the afternoon, Mr. iLaivelle having
gone, to Justice court as soon as he
had finished the meal. Mrs. Lavelle
left a small fire in the kitchen stove
but thought everything secure. Some
little time after she left the next door
neighbor, a Mr. Reese who moved
here recently and lives In the A. M.
Stofceirtson place at the corner of Rich
ardson and Walnut, noticed a fire in
the kitchen at the Lavelle place. He
went to the back door found it locked, broke in and discovered the whole
interior ablaze. A ftre alarm brought
a quick response from the department, but the iboys had a world of
trouble in getting water.
A line of hose was laid from Alameda street connection, .but there was
no water. Another Hne was laid from
First street with still no water. By
that time the engine was at the Alameda street ditch, where a hole was
broken In the cement covering and a
stream was soon forced through the

anre-nu- e,

Why

res-denc-

-

We Advertise
Seven-tenth-

Almost at the same time the
water came through the city system
from first street. The fire came at a
time when the plant was shut down
for repairs on the mains and with nothing but hot water in the boiler, title
engineers and Superintendent Bennett soon bad a strong force for the
fire fighters. With two streams going
things looked .better, for toy this time
the whole Lavelle house was .blazing
high In th sky and the heat was intense, especially on the east side
where the wind was canrylng the
flames in the direction of property
across the street. The Robertson
bouse adjoining the Larvelle place on
the right Is made of .brick and that is
all that saved it, for even the roof
was charred and smoking when the
water came, and ready to hurst Into
e
flame. Likewise the small frame
of Charles Bond, on the left,
which was just beginning to rburn as
the quenching stream fell upon it.
The department had a world of trou
hie getting started, Ibut when they
did. they made things 'happen. People had given up the Bond house. For
while there were fears for the Robertson iplace, and the residences of Harry Jaffa, H. C. Bgleston (the Nathan
Jaffa place) and (Mrs. D. B. Jackson,
across the street, were smoking hot
for a time. The department saved all
of these places, and the crowd who
saw the work were not slow in expressing their appreciation.
At one
time, when one of Mr. Robertson's
drivers was on the roof of the Robertson place tearing holes with his
bare hands while the hosemen below
were drenching him as they threw the
water through the garret the crowd
burst into applause for the man who
was not afraid.
The Lavelle house and all its furnishings were totally destroyed. A
two room addition, with ibath and
plumbing and other Improvements,
the work of which was just completed
made the hours more valuable. It was
nicely furnished also. The insurance
on the house was $1,850 and on the
furniture was $500. While the loss on
the house is almost covered, the furniture and effects cannot be replaced
with less than a thousand dollars. The
Robertson house was slightly damaged, the water ruining the plaster, paper, etc. All the furniture was carried out of the Robertson house, occupied 'by Mr. Reese and family, and
also out of the Charley Bond house,
occupied by George Jtf aynard, the
hamburger man, but it afterward developed that these places were safe.
'Both were Insured to cover the small
damage.
Sparks Dram the rst caught an open hay rack In the rear of the Jackson
place five times, but the fire was put
out each time iby the watchful crowd.
This should serve as a warning to op-ein the city.
hose.

of all the
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headaches have their origin
in eye strain.

hay-rac-

Correctly - fitted glasses
will entirely relieve the head
aches by removing the cause
We are anxious that all
sufferers should know there
is a remedy so simple; this
is one reason why we advertise.

ARIZONA

TERMS Of MOTHER'S WILL.
Cincinnati, Ohio. April 20. George
D. Trout man, of Tucson, Arizona, arrived here today and entered the probate court in the nick of time to prevent the probating of the will of his
mother, the late Mrs. Anna D. Trout-mawho died here last week. The
document was being presented "by
Mrs. Lilly Balke, wife of Rudolph
Balke, the brewer, daughter of the dec
edent. Her hand was raised to take
the oath when Trou tm an entered and
protested. The court suspended the
proceedings. The Arizona heir will
fight the will. The estate Is said to be

-
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Dramatic Entertainment
THE SULTAN

JEFFRIES
ii.

11

WILL FIGHT
New York, April 20. James J. Jef
fries will announce .tonight .that he
has reclaimed the. title ..f heavy
weight champion pugilist, and will defend it against all comers inside of
Jeffries, in a
ten months or
statement today, says: '
'Immediately after ray exhibition
with Sam Berger, ray kpamringr .partner,
tonight, I will go before the foot
lights and announce to the audience
that I have decided to reenter the ring
and defend the title of heavy weight
champion. If Jack Johnson is fortun
ate enough to beat Stanley Ketchel,
I will fightim before the club offering the largest purse. I have come to
the conclusion I can get back to the
previous good form, and this is respon
sible for this announcement."
Jeffries has been out of the ring
for four years and has on much flesh.
When Johnson captured the title from
Tommy Burns the return of Jeffries
to the ring was not though of. The
sporting public then became so Insis
tent that Jeffries .fight, that he an
nounced he would reenter the ring if
he could get in condition. For several
weeks the big fellow has (been so noncommittal that his friends despaired
of his ever putting on the gloves
again..
.....
The Big Fellow wants the fight to
take place In this country and .has un
der consideration an offer. Hugh Mc
intosh will probably renew his offer
for the fight to take place In Melbourne, Australia. As the fight is not
possible in the states on the Atlantic
seaitnoard, the mill will go to the west.
Johnson now weighs 210, while Jef

ayar.

--

-

fries tips the scales at about 250
pounds.
Jackson Is Ready.
Pittsburg, April 20. Jack Johnson
said today that if Jeffries is in ear
nest and would post .a forfeit he would
cancell all, fighting engagements" and
would welcome the chance to fight
the former champion.
'I'll be the proudest man in Pitts
burg If Jeffries says he means busi
ness," said Johnson. "All my matches
are made with the understanding I
can cancel them if I have a chance
to meet Jeffries.
"

.
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This Morning.
A continuous blast" from A locomo
tive whistle at 3:40 this Tnorning cans
ed many to think there was a fire in
Roswell. No fire alarm was given.
The cause of the long whistle could
No Fire Alarm

-

i

not be learned.

Pauly
Addition

FOR ,

BESIEGED

Constantinople, April 20. AH the
population of the Turkish capital
this morning to find the pickets
of thei constitutional forces, who have
surrounded, the city to make the Sultan guarantee the continuance of constitutional government, within calling
distance- of the old walls that flank
the city on the south side. The lines
extend, in a wide
around
of the city. Perea, Galatea and; Stamboul and all the roads
outside ithe capital are occupied by
the investigating force, whose twelve
mile Xroht can he distinctly traced.
The-- movements on the
highways
are not affected, except that an occasional l traveler Is stopped,
Several njilitamy attaches have rid
den out to visit the officers and are
amazed at the completeness of the
armament. They have field telegraph,
hospitals and supply trains and the
men are "well fed and certain of ulti
mate success and under excellent dis
cipline, s
on the 'people for
All
food aire, paid for in cash.
The" occupation of the dty cannot
be delayed long and may take place
tonight or may be delayed another
twenty-fou- r
hours. General Husni says
he muit hare large enough army to
not ohJy take the city, but to hold it,
because of the many varied elements
of the population. He now has 25,000
men under arms.
Meanwhile preparations are- being
imade to- resist the army of Invest
ment. The Sultan remains secluded in
the Ylhliz .Kiosk and has seen none
of the ministers for forty-eighours,
except Tewfik Pasha. Tewflk says the
Sultan is awaiting (benevolently, the
arrival of the constitutional army, of
which heis the guardian and which
he favors.
Constantinople, April 20. It is understood here that Tewfik Pasha.'t-hgrawft vizier, Edhem Pasha, minister
of war and Nazig Pasha, commanding
the forces in the capital, sent in their
resignation to the Sultan late last
night. The Sultan thereupon summon
ed .Hilmi Pasha, the late grand vizier,
but he hesitated to resume the office.
His Majesty then called Tewflk Pasha
to the palace and he has been closet
ed with the Sultan since the early
hours of the morning. It is expected
the result of the conference will be
announced shortly.
All the forts surrounding Canstanti-noplfrom the Sea of Marmora to the
Black Sea are now occupied by troops
and the soldiers supporting the Young
Turks-ar- e
advancing on the capital.
There is no information as to when
they will enter the city.
5,000 Were Massacred.
Five thousand persons lost their
lives in the massacres that have been
going on at Adana In the last few days
as the result of the outbreak of Moslem fanaticism. Of these two thousand
were killed in the city of Adana, two
hundred of them .being Moslems.
Missionaries Safe at Mersina.
New York, April 20. The American missionaries at Mersina are safe,
according to a dispatch received by
the Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian church. The missionaries of the reformed Presbyterian
church, abroad, are C. A. Dod&s and
wife, R. E. Wilson and Wife of Iowa:
Dr. John Peoples of 'Philadelphia and
Mlsd Elma French of Winchester,
Kansas.
Rumors that the Sultan's abdication
impending, are heard persistently to
day. According to the latest report,
His Majesty is ready to turn over the
government if his conditions are ac
cepted. The cabinet is in communica
tion with General Hushi, the comman
der of the constitutional forces.
American Warships to Go.
Washington, April 20. Two armor
ed cruisers, the- North Carolina and
the Montana, are to be sent to the
Mediterranean to protect American in
terests in xuricey. The vessels are
now in the West Indies and will hur
ry to Turkey and report to the con
sul at Alexandretta.
s

semi-circl-

three-quarte-

place only the most refined and approved garments are made.
An expert studies your build when
taking your measure and it results in
a suit made to fit you.
The makers of the so called higher
class of ready made garments are not
in the class of fashionable merchant
tailoring establishments. At the least
calculation they are six months behind the time; the samples for fall
and winter now being in the hands of
Washington, April 20. Senator Tilltraveling salesmen of the wholesale
ready made houses. They strive for man, of South Carolina, paid his first
effect with curclycues on the sleeves visit to the White House today in
and other objectionable features to seven years and was received cordially
well dressed men. The best Sartor- by Taft. His appearance at th execuial Art Journals say that these freak- tive office created a sensation. 11
to th
ish garments are not tolerated by well walked in unaccompanied,
dressed men and that the tendency is White House but came away with Sento plainness. The ready made houses ator Beveridge in the latter' automoof the country are flooded with these bile.
Booker T. Washington was waiting
dudlsh garments that a dignified bu
siness- or professional man would not to see the President when Tillman arrived. "I came." said Tillman, "to
wear to a dog fight.
s
Mr. Mueller is a graduate of the see if
had frttti any of
John J. MitcheU Company Cutting the fat oft the President and l bey
School of New York City and keens haven't fried a pound."
Asked why he had not vUlted th
thoroughly posted on the latest fashions by the Sartorial Art Journal of White House in the past Tillman said:
New York, Paris, London, and Berlin. "I waited until a gentleman got hre."
"It is not necessary to make a nin
which is devoted to men's fashions
days' wonder out of my visit," said
and art in dress.
Call on Mr. Mueller and see his mag Tillman. "We have always
nificent assortment of suitings that he friends whether he has Inherited hia
office from Roosevelt or was elected
can make to your measure and fit.
The miserable "dudish" features el- - by the people, there is no rvaaon to
suppose he has Inherited Roosevelt's
minated if you desire.
The efforts of the ready made man meannoss."
While at the White Hons Tillman
ufacturers in hopelessly striving for ef
feet by disgusting curlycues has reat Isaw Booker Washington for the llrat
time. I was anxious to see hi:n.
"because I wanted to know th
Phones 65 ami 44.
215 North Main percentage of white it.lood in him. It's
over half. If he had not been talking
to a numlxr of
I should hsve
Son & Co.
spoken to him."
BUREAU OF INFORMATION S
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
3
BEARS SCORE HEAVILY
3
3 LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
AGAINST WHEAT KING.
9
For the next week we are 3
Chicago, April 20. The hear
In
making a specialty of the sale 5 the wheat pit scared heavily aaint
of residences and
suburban
the
Patten bull ring tody.
acreage. Sell you a home for S when July wheat wan suddenly forced
$1300.00 a ten acre block or
off to 112
four cents under yesterday's close and May dropped by
5 $100.00 an acre.
Alfalfa Lands. Orchards. Town
leaps and bounds to 122
a Bet
Lots.
loss of 4
cents.
Knows Legal blanks, all kinds. ReeorO.
Ask Parsons--H- e

NOT A POUND

Christian Church. Thurs., Apr. 29

The W. C. T. U. held a very inter
esting prayer meeting at the home of
president Mrs. W. M. Mason 105 Penn
sylvania avenue Monday afternoon.
Mrs. J. E. Henderson as leader gave a
very Interesting talk on the topic:
The - Relation of Temperance to the
Sabbath."
Mrs. Henderson was fol
lowed by Mrs. Brewster, Mrs. Howell
and Mrs. E. S. Wolgamott Supt. of
Sabbath Observance,, by very helpful
talks on this topic. This is the an
nual week of prayer of the W. C. T. U.
and all members of the Union and
temperance workers are earnestly reworth $25,000.
quested to attend and make of these
.
Take your blacksmithlng to Cruse. meetings a great success.

Leuis Addition
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At Boellner & Tneersolls
Dr. Hnnsberger, Refrsctionist

o
MAN WILL. FIGHT

H
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FRIED OFF

office-seeker-

'

be-e-n

he-sai-

Parsons,

---

so-call-

1-- 2

ly benefitted the exclusive merchant
tailors of this country.
"Mueller's" the exclusive tailoring
place of this kind here.
Mueller's" Is located in the center
of the city and at the rear of the Wig
wam Cigar store, 222 N. Main St. The
phone is 313.
Let Mueller make your next suit.
o

Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all of my real
estate from the market. AVyatt Johnson.

40t3.

Our Fountain Specials

Lime Ade
Lemon Ade
Pepsin Punch
Claret Phosphate

RAISES THE TAR
IFF ON IMPORTED COAL.
Mexico City, April 20. Upon the
recommendation of the Railroad Com
mission, the Mexican government has
decided to raise the rate on imported
coal one dollar per ton. This is done PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY
to protect the local producers.
o
'Meet Me at floore' Fountain"
Have' your abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bonded Abstract & Security Co., Oklahoma Block.
30tf
MEXICO

o

PUT HIS MOTHER IN THE
FIRE PLACE TO BURN HER.
Merida, Mexico, April 20. Francis
co Canulis is in jail here charged with
an attempt to kill his mother. The
aged woman's screams attracted the
neighbors to her house where she was
found bound in the fire place, badly
burned. She said her son wanted to
get rid of her and decided to burn
her. Canule was arrested while hiding
in a disreputable house.

Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.

Under Our

New System
The values we offer should

and do appeal to the

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., April 20. Wool firm.

Territory and western mediums,
24; fine mediums,

18.

1822;

fine,

Economical Housewife.

205?
12'ff

Our price lint i bforf
the wide awake buver of
Pure Foods and if jrou
would keep track of iue
real barjaiDi we offer,

Money to Loan.

to loan on Improved real
estate security. Optional payments.
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti
tle & Trust Co.
$10,000

then read and be potted:
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., April 20. Cattle
receipts, 11,000, Including 1,00 south- Dollar Milk Pail Coffee
erns. Market slow to steady. Native
94c
Dollar Can Richelien Coffee
steers, 4.00 6.70; southern steers.
southern cows, 2.755.00; 2 lbs Dr. Shoop'a Health toffea. . 25c
native cows and heifers, 3.00 6.00; 2 lbs Folger'a Amber C'offea
45c
stockers and feeders, 4.005.55; bulls, 17 lbs Standard O ran u la ted Sugar, f I
3.40 5.25; calves, 2.50 6.50; western
75c
Premium Lard
steers, 5.30 6.40; western cows. 3.30 5 lbs Swift's
10 lbs K wife's Premium Lard
$L4S
5.55.
Hog receipts, 16,000; market strong 1 dos Kxtra Fancy Lemons
20c
FOR SALE: At a bargain, good res
. . $LM
idence- lot, well located, water, sew to 5c higher. Bulk of sales, 6.807.15; 3 lbs Meadow Gold Butter.
er and side walk. See Gilmore and heavy, 7.00 7.25; packers and butch 40c can Price's Baking Powder
JSC
r.
Fleming..
42t3 ers, 6.907.20; light, 6.607.10; pigs.

tit

-

flighty Improved Lots
To

Roswell is

the most

desir-

able location for
desirable homes
Basy Terms.....

Home Builders Wanted

-

-- :

,

3

5.506.50.

large jars Peanut Batter

SOc

Sheep receipts. 10,000; market stea- 15c grade Macaroni or Vermieell. . 10 c
PRICES OF WOLL 8TEADILY
3 cans Walker's Chili or TaiuaiM
25c
GOING UPWARD. FIRM dy. Muttons, 5.006.50; lambs, 6.25
Boston J April 20. The wool situa 8.00; wethers and yearlings. 4.60
2 5c
10 lbs Oreeley Spoua
ewes. 3.506.10.
tion is strong and prices are tending
o
seadily upward. There is more actlvi
A full and complete line of
ty In scoured domestic wool than for Take your horse to Cruse. He does
tf
some time, and the foreign wools are them up right.
active. Representatives of the com
mission houses are now in the west
received dailj
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
and competition is forcing prices to
at
Report
Observation
Taken
(Local
levels far in advance of those paid
6:00 a. m.)
last year. Idaho wool has (been con
Fresh &
N. M-- , April 20, Tempera- STRAWBERRIES
traoted at 22 2 as against 15 to 1' Roswell,
mean
max.
43;
67;
Mln.
55.
ture,
minPre
day
Fine every
last year. Montana wool also sold late- cipitation
in inches and hundredths, 0
ly at 23 2 as against 16 to 17 last
imum pnees.
year. Other wools are corres pon di ug Wind, dir. S. veloc 6. Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
ly strong.
.ft l
Generally fair tonight and Wednesday stationary temperature.
ROSWELL HAS FASH ION AALS
Comparative temperature data, RosTAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
well.
Extremes this date last year,
F. A. Mueller, the exclusive
42. Extremes this date
chant tailor ha a place that wen fills max. 76. min.
years' record, max. 91. 1904; min.
a niche in every prosperous communi- 15
.
ty or city. In this modern tailoring 27, 1893.
.

7.-4- 0;

Fruits and Vegetable

Hugh Louis,

Jr.

1--

Pfccse

8.

.

Room I I

Ckkhesa

Clock

at

1--

French &

U.:.i

Sole Agents
f?

11

1

Joyce

-

Pruit Go.

ent peoples may be distinguished.
In the open country, on the pla
teaus and in the wide river valleys
April Crtt
Fcrth3
these early Indians, If Indians they
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
were, built pueblos of stone- - or of
...
C.L
!'
mud. These pueblos consist ed either
of 'collections of houses and plans
C. k. MASON
.Business Manager
When You
outlined wfith walls, or In the higher,
QIORQE A. PUCKKTT.
Editor
colder country, of more compact- - masses of rooms. These" various rooms
Conjrnwa
187
Kstsisd Mr IS. 19M. at RoawaU. N. It.,
of March 8.
the Act of
were furnished- with a fire box in the
middle, sometimes a low bench around
16.--merely
It
Washington, April
is
the wall and very small openings lead
That Is out of the ordinary, will
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
because there wre unearthed In a ing into communicating rooms. When
Kive the keenest pleasure and
people
in
sacred caive of a prehistoric
the. pueblos were built of mud the
Oaily, Pw Week
l6o
is sure to be appreciated give
New Mexico a .mummified turkey and walls were usually strengthened by a
60o
a piece of HAWK'S OUT
Daily. Per Month
eggs
whole
of this bird, or 'because core or river stones.
GLASS or
S
HAND
60o
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
there were brought to light large cir
Up in the mountains and along; the
CHINA,
PAINTED
96.09
Daily, One Year (In AdTanoe)
cular subteraaean nouses of a-- sort steep banks of the rivers, generally
have a large display of
I
never before discovered by modern in the narrow canyons near the headeach. Let as show yoa.
white man, that a general summary waters, peoples very similar to the
OO
BY
RECORD
PPBUSHTNG
SUNDAY
BXOXPT
PUBLISHED DAIIiT
by (Dr. Walter Hough, of the United (Pueblo tribes dug cMff dwellings
States National museum, of the re- which are now blackened with smoke
sults of an expedition to the valleys and filled with implements, refuse and
Harry Morrison
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
of the Upper Gua antf Salt Rivers is sometimes
(burials. Single houses
important and Interesting. The re were often placed in niches or fis
sults are important because of the- ac sures in the rocks. Scarcely anv pock
The New Meaeaadefends the pub- advertiser in his home paper aids in
curate story that snay be built- up
large enough to shelter a human
lication law. Of course, was It not (building up the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wallace,
who around these proofs of a certain de- et
passed to .benefit that paper?
Oapi- - gree of civilization .the pictures of being but shows evidence of occupalive
near
Block
the
at
ranch
the
.mostly temporary, perhaps, tho'
Eagles Sue to Close Deal.
mountains, were here yesterday life, habits, arts and industries of pre tion
frequently
places too. are black
That we will hare another big fruit The Fraternal Order of Eagles, of tan
Canyon
City,
today
and
left
Texas historic tribes, that all this. material ened with these
for
crop is good news. Failures are not Roswell, has 'brought suit against Where they will
smoke
and contain much
spend
three weeks outlines; to the archaeologist' and eth refuse.
common to the Pecos Valley and good Theodore Schweigler .by which it is with relatives.
nologist.
crops are the rule.
desired to close a deal for the purNear Luna, New Mexico, in excavat
o
Dr. Hough's account of the results ing the plaza of a rectangular stone
chase of a lot that is immediately
A.
P.
Galer
morning
on
left this
Judging from events of the past few south of their lot at the corner of
of this trip is published as a bulletin pueblo, Dr. Hough came upon a series
daye Roswell is putting on quite a First street and Richardson avenue. three weeks' trip to various points be of the bureau of American ethnology of deep circular constructions.
They
tween
here and Clovis, went on the
few metropolitan airs that we could The claim of the Eagles Is that they
the Smithsonian Institute under the were about 15 feet across, with ver
f
and to Albuquerque and towns of
very well dispense with.
direction of which institution the Na tical sines, a square fire box in the
had made all arrangements to itouy the along
Rock Island. He is man a tional Museum is also conducted.
lot at $1,500,
that when the time ger of the
center of the floor and traces of wood
this district for the Continental
The recent order issued by Presi- came to close but
The region traversed is in south
Schweigler re ' il Company.
posts. Scattered about were bones
the
trade
He came through from western New Mexico, and southeast en
dent Taft in regard to the restoring fused to deliver the deed for less than
of
animals,
flint chips, roofing clay
of millions of acres of forest reserve $2,000. The case will be tried in die Carlsbad this morning.
ern Arizona. Most of it for a number and nearby was a Iburial. Here at one
to the public domain upsets one of the trict court.
guarded
years
carefully
of
has been
An Ancient Concrete Bridge.
time was a village of subterranean
plans of Teddy and his hireling,
In the south of France is a concrete by the government in four forest re houses occupied by people about
It is evident that forest re- GAULLIEUR CLUB WILL.
serves
an
and
Indian reservation.
arch bridge known as the Pont du
whom all that is definitely known is
serves many miles from any forests
It is believed that the region was that they made coarse (brown unde
MAKE BRILLIANT FINISH. Gard which was erected in the year
will not go under the present adminislong
before
by
its Inhabitants
A business meeting of the Gaullieur 56 B. C. The concrete in this was not deserted
corated pottery. Although other sub
tration.
Dancing Club was held last night at composed of crushed stone or other the middle of the sixteenth century terranean structures have been dis
g
expedition
of
was decided to give
which
final small aggregate of the variety now when the
closed by previous explorers in this
The Santa Fe New (Mexican accuses ball itthe year on Wednesdaythenight, employed
concrete bridge work, but Coronado and his adventurers passed region, and although Dr. Hough him
the attorneys of Roswell of knocking Aprilof28. Invitations will (be out in a was of theinold
pueblos
by
these ancient caves and
style
self came upon other Isolated pits
of alter
the new publication law 'because they few days. The club "will conclude its nate layers of large consisting
afterward roving probably used as ceremonial places
and small stones, Many generations
are opposed to statehood. Every time
ibands of Apaches ecoured the terri or lodge Tooms. there Is no record o
the gang bobs up it does something
tory, probably keeping away many any previous discovery of a whole vil
that is a direct argument against
possible settlers, and, in fact, it was lage of underground dwellings such
statehood, and then all the gang news,
not until 1886, 23 years ago that these as this site had been built a stone
papers, the New Mexican being the
renegade tribes were pacified through as this. Since over this sit had been
leader, howl about fighting statehood.
the establishment of military posts.
r
built a stone pueblo, these
The worst enemies of statehood are
face houses may have served to shel
Became of the People.
What
gangsters
themselves.
the
It is a matter of conjecture as to ter a tribe even earlier than the pre
what became of the people whose vil historic pueblo builders. The ruin
lages are so numerous. The climate covers many acres and is evidently
From the talk made yesterday by
Is generally healthy, except for oc of great antiquity.
Senator Atdrich it is easy to be seen
o
casional fevers that are not serious.
there will be no inheritance or inEmbalmers
Undertakers
and
Exploration of the ruins, so far as this
come tax laws passed at this session
See Cruse for rubber tires. Firehas (been accompanied shows that the stone and Goodyear brands.
39tf
of congress. Aldrlch is In full control
pueblos were not abandoned on acin the senate and Cannon in the
count of internal warfare or attacks
House and all the others members
QUALITY.
FOR
YOURS
OUR
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
from outside enemies. There is rea COOKED
might as well go home for all the
MEATS
ARE
EXCEL
son to believe that failures of food LENT. T. C. MARKET.
good they are able to accomplish.
supply were less prevalent In early
These two men are the enemies of all
o
times than since occupancy by white SYNOPSIS OF THE
popular legislation and will do whatmay
men, but stanvation
have been
ever may be asked of them by the
GAME AND FISH LAWS
factor in the decline in population in Of the Territory
Trusts and Special Interests.
of New Mexico. .In
certain localities. The most potent
Effect March 18, 1909. .Open
to
program
believed
cause,
ma
however,
have
is
etc.,
gravel,,
.bril
a
spring
of
cementitlous
and
with
and
winter
Season for Game and Fish.
The Sultan granted constitutional
of
in the social organization
government, or at least a certain kind llant social function, for which elab- terials. Vitruvlus describes the ma existed
Deer with horns with gun only
isolated
people,
in
which
that
use
preparations
will
made.
orate
the
the
and
be
A
in
methods
terials
before
October 15th to November 15th. Llm
of constitutional government, because
piece orchestra will be secured Christian era, and othed writers like country may have prohibited marriage it one deer
to each person.
he "was not prepared to oppose it when six
got- Albert! in 1845 and Poladio in 1570 within the clan, as Is the case among
programs
will
be
and
attractive
Wild Turkey With gun only, No
the proposition was placed 'before him ten out. Other features will prabably accurately describe the method which the existing Pueblo tribes.
vember 1st to December 31st of each
Then he went to work and plotted
In several pueblos on San Francisco year. Limit, four in possession at one
arranged. The club has been a "the ancients" (as they call them)
with the reactionaries, stirring up the be
was
Gila,
a
river,
on
there
branch
the
great
success
of
out
of
using
ahead
employed,
came
and
laid
boards
"of
fanatical religious feelings of his sol the game financially. The manage- edge and filling the space between silent evidence of the gradual decline time.
Grouse With gun only; October
tilers so that they 'broke out in an
will give the members and pa- with cement and all sots of small and of the race. The exploring party ex to December 31st of each year. Lim.
revolt against tlie Sultan, but ment
was
cemetery
managewhich
the
built
good
amined
mingled
together."
is
large
trons
'benefit
this
stones
of
the
It
at one time.
ell the time they are simply carrying ment at the concludinig entertain- very improbable that the Font du Gard as usual outside the walls of the pueb- it thirty in possessionQuail
Native or Crested
With gun
out his orders. It is to be hoped the ment. While the club, as a clufb, goes would
they
pueblo,
village.
Going
the
lo
into
rigors
of
withstood
the
have
only; October 1st to December 31st of
Young Turks, the reform party, will
rooms
outer
found
event,
the
in
burials
out
final
with
of
existence
this
United
States
climate of the .Northern
each year. Limit, thirty in posses
succeed in overthrowing the plans of
Individual members will probably but its actual state of preservation, Penetrating still farther they came sion at one time.
this human fiend and placing in effect the
upon
rooms
in
inner
burials
occasionally
many
get
other
together for a hop
as well as that of
other sped
Doves With gun only; August 1st
real constitutional government.
through the summer.
mens of ancient concrete work, shown to have been made at a lat
to October 31st of each year. Limit,
pot
Jby
offerings
of
lack
of
time
the
proves that if modern work is honest
thirty in possession at one time.
Mrs. Ellis Entertains Class.
There are hundreds and hundreds of
ly executed, it will many times out terv or trinkets placed with the dead
Snipe, Curlew and Plover With
Mrs. Edward Ellis entertained her last any reasonable
rooms,
need
people living in the Pecos Valley toin
Still
the
other
farther
:bond period, so
gun only, September 15th to March
day who were Induced to come here music class at the home of Col. and that a very small yearly sinking fund of them gone had evidently been giv of each
year., thirty in .possession at
by the Daily and Weekly Record. Ev- Mrs. C. E. Baker, on East Fifth street per cent, is all that is required for en over to sheltering the departed one time.
ery day we receive letters asking for Saturday afternoon. It was a musi- properly designed and erected con members of the clan. The evidence
Ducks, limited to thirty in posses
invariably shows that no sudden cata sion
sample copies and for information cal afternoon, several of the pupils crete work.
at one time. No closed season.
feaprogram
no
the
to
contributing
pueblos,
the
always
clysm
overwhelmed the
along certain lines. These are
o
species) with rod, hook
Trout
were
however,
which,
the
tures
of
bringing
disorganized
abandonment took and line (all
hasty
in
answered and result in
May 15th to October
only;
AND
BEEF
PORK
BARBECUED
S.
Cook
R.
Mrs.
violin
selections of
place, no wars decimated them, but 15th of each year.
many people, who build their homes
Size limit not less
TODAY.
C.
MARKET.
T.
L.
piano
Hill.
W.
Mrs.
solos
they
and
passed
of
rather that, like a tree
and raise their families here. This is
length. Weight
inches
than
six
in
were
served
stages
the
ways
under
a
In which
Refreshments
of limit, 10 pounds in any
through the successive
put one of the many
one calendar
returns
bring
ads
many
Classified
Record
now
are
trees,
which
community.
apple
ex
to
of
growth, decline and decay
final
newspaper aids its home
day,
25 pounds in possession at one
cost
to
the
with
and
trouble
score
little
but
a
were
In
about
blossom. There
tinction.
There are many others Just like it.
time.
advertiser.
Their Resources.
Hence every subscriber to and every in attendance.
iBass (large
mouth)
These people had at hand many dif With rod, hook,andand small
line only. Size
ferent kinds of stones with which to limit not less than seven
inces in
build their houses heavy volcanic length. Weight limit, 15 pounds
in
rocks for the walks, strong creamy any calendar day, 25 pounds in pos
white stones for floors, lintels and session at one time.
fire 'boxes, many minerals, clays for
Closed Seasons.
pottery, pigments for its decoration
Elk, Mountain Sheep, Reaver and
and materials for weapons. There Is Ptarmigan
(tor White Grouse), kill
no evidence that they knew how to ing, capturing
or injuring prohibited
work metals.
all tames.
There were trees of many sorts to at Antelope,
Quail, Pheas
furnish firewood, bows, arrows, bask- ant and Wild Pigeons, killing,
captur
et sticks, etc. the bark for bedding, ing
or Injuring prohibited until March
tying, preserving the fire, cordage and 18,1914
costumes. .Reeds were made into arChicken, killing, capturing,
row shafts and flutes, tule was wov- cr Prairie
injuring prohibited until January
en into mats and willow grass and 1. '915.
other plants turned into sandals, basHunting License Fees.
kets and mats. Fiber, food, drink,
Big game, meaning deer and turkey
medicine and dyes were derived from resident,
J 1.00.
wild plants, and corn, (beans, squashes
Bird license, resident, $1.00.
and gourds were cultivated for means
General license, covering big game
of subsistence. Cotton was grown in and
birds, resident, $150.
clothing
and
warmer
localities
for
the
Big game license,
$25
purposes.
sacred
license,
Bird
$5.00.
region
animals
at
that
The
of the
Big game license, resident, alien $5.
time included the elk, deer, antelope,
Bird license, resident, alien $5.
bear, mountain Hon, turkey, grouse
Bird license,
alien $10.
and pigeon, and furnished them with
Transportation permit, live game $1
skins, plumage, antlers, claws, hoofs,
Permit to transport out of the Terhorns, teeth, bones and sinews for
all sorts of purposes, besides supply- ritory, each deer $2.00
ing them with the little meat that
they ate.
Dwellings of Various Sorts.
The dwellings of the region were of
different sorts and it Is principally
by the type of dwelling that the differ
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PEOPLES

Wantai

Wedding Gift

nte

-

PICK-ARB'-

.-

'

cut-of-

Pin-chot-

t.

gold-seekin-

sub-su-

Ullery Furniture Co.

75

nt

Bob-Whi-

te

non-reside-

When the
Idea Hits You
old pipe is a little too
old come here for a new one
whether it be a clay, a briar or
a meerschaum. We have every
kind at every price front Ave
cents vp.

that your

PIPES ANO PIPE GLEANERS

are only a part of the way we
cater to the tobacco user. We
have cigar and cifrarete holder
and cawes, match boxen and
lighters and of course the bent
of things to go with or iu them.

THE WIGWAM
Permit to ship oivt of the territory,
each lot of fih, $1 00.
Duplicate license, certificate or permit. $1.00.
All non-r- t tddents over the age of
twelve years will .be required to pay
a fishing licpnse of $1.00.
(Pueblo and reservation Indians of
this Territory shall be considered residents for the purpose of thU aot.)
o
R. R. Larkin, formerly superintendent of schools at Las Vegas but now
traveling for Ginn & Co.. book publishers, is here for the purpose of plc
ing some of his company "a publications in the city schooU and Military
Institute. He and Supt. M. II. Hraah-ei- r

of this city, attended the National
Superintendents' Association at Chicago together ana formed a lasting
friendship.

Judge A. B. Seay and E. S. Boucher
and their wives came down from
Sunday night, expecting to attend U. S. court this week. They returned to Portales this morning, but
will be here again next week. Mr.
Seay is justice of the peace at Portales.
For-tal-

es

(All
PEOPLE

Figure things out for
selves.

them-

There is a reason

for everything

they do.

They are not governed by

prejudice nor do they follow the crowd. In choosing
a place to build a home
they have in mind beauty
of location as well as desirability and healthfulness
both present and future. It
is among such people

that

you want to build your
home. Then buy your lot in

non-reside-

non-reside-

LET THE RECORD WANT ADS DO THE
WORK FOR YOU

and be glad of it, for they tell you how to make the most
profit in the quickest time. Record Want Ads save you The
much expense and bother. You simply read the Want Fountain's
Ads and learn just what you want to know. You learn Music : : :
who is anxious to buy whatever you have to sell. If you Our fountain is now In full
for this season and the
want to buy anything at a low price, Record Want Ads swing
gentle "sizz" of our soda Is a
musical sound to those who
will help you. You, can exchange anything you don't need drinks
have enjoyed the delicious
we serve.
you do. It only requires a few minutes'
We are now making our own
for something
ICE ORBAMRa good in every
the sense;
Its good to the old and
time to get this valuable information, any copyperofyear.
young; its good for everybody.
Daily Record will furnish it to you. Only $5.00
KIPLING'S
-

'

South Roswell
Lots 50x140 Feet
With

Water,

Sewer,

Siderotic

More than nine oat of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
In
or chronic rheumatism.
such cases no internal treat- The Choicest Lots $600.00
ment is required. The free

application of

Chamberlain's
Liniment
is all that is
and it is
needed

cer-

Realty Co

Totzek-Finnep-

n
tain to give quick relief. Give it
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pain and Phone 304.
--The Office
soreness. Price 35c; large ixe, 50c

215

N.

With th White

Main

rW

St.

n
n.

a.

- issued Mon
- Wanriara Hcenw
day to Isae enlsanr- and 'AAaaaoia-Ob1
...
were standed by- Jodee-SvDO'j,'
Our efforts to please yen 4hla wefciq
ought- to secure - your araeaaanoe- - at
The Gem.
-

--

'.

...

mm iiiuii Orchards

Trade Di recto ry

v

--

n

ROSWELL

-

;

-

O

'

Hugh Lewis Jr., Monday Bold io
Will Prager and E. L. BedeU four lota
in Lewis addition for $2,150. The per-ohaae was made as a .speculation. ;

o .
See. those nice tumblers at 26c. a
set at Racket Store.
The Holllngsworih Twins and their
mother, Mrs. Lew Gleason, left Sun
day morning for Amarillo, to play vaa
denrille in the theatre there. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Houston,
who has been visiting here.. Her hus
band la in the theatrical business
there also.
Party for "Princess Bonnie."
- Col. J. W. Willson end the faculty
of the Military Institute will give a
party Tuesday evening at the Country Club for the members of the
"Princess Bonnie" troupe, and others
who assisted in making the recent
theatrical; the great success it 'was.
Mrs. R. J. Reynolds left this morn
ing for .Haskell, Texas, having receiv
ed word of the sickness of her father
at that place.
o
Sam J. Nixon returned to Portales
this morning after spending two days
here looking after legal matters.
4

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up"

,

-

EXCURSIONS
KY-- i and return
Southern Baptist Convention, May 91b, 10th, llth and
13th. Limit May 34th.

LOUI8VTLLE,
60.80.

--

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

-

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

VV. G.

Hamilton, Agent.

Mrs. Nona Shepherd, who has been
about two months, left this morn
ing for Colorado Springs, where she
will spend the summer.

(here

ROSWELL N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

$

LOCAL NEWS
it

Boellner, the Jeweler, lias

a position with a big dry goods and
millinery firm at Clovis and will leave
soon for the east to do their (buying.
She made a trip east earlier in the
spring on the same mission.

I

o

New modern 4 room house, (food location on corner, artesian water
cheaper walks .electric lights, $2,100. Roswell
27tf.
Title & Trust- Company.
-

o
license was issued MonThe W. C. T. U. will hold a prayer
'
'
day to Paul A. Becker, 24 and Minnie
o
meeting at the home of Mrs. A. C. Mrs. H. C. Krukenmyer came rp
Fedde, 22, both of this city.
.
Wilson on Kentucky avenue, Wednes from Greenfield This morning for a- vis
o
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Everybo- it with Mrs. Neidetrkorn.
To Close Out.
O
I have 50 cherry and some apple dy cordially Invited.o
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Graves made a
trees at cost prices. R. F. Cruse. 23t4
Children 5c. all the time. Ladies 5c trip to Elida today.
o
jt afternoon performances
at The
o
J. H. Dills came down from Kenna Gem.
42t2.
John Mullis made a business trip
last night.
o
north today.
o
Miss Evangeline Fuester and Miss
Get one of those nice "Wife Beat- Lucile
morning
Sunday
Lanz
ers" at the Racket Store and beat from Dexter, returned
where they spent several
your wife's carpet.
days
visiting
friends.
o
o
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Robert Hamilton returned last night Mrs. R. M. Tigner
returned last evSpecialist. Glassas Accurately
from a business trip to Amarillo.
ening from a visit of several weeks
Office fitted
o
Ohio.
Ramona Bid.
Our place is clean and our perfor- with relatives In Coshocton,
o
mances are clean and we must and
baby
Rose
Mrs.
and
returned
Frank
you
42t2.
at The Gem.
will please
last night to her home in Carlsbad afspending two weeks with her fa- George M. Slaughter
returned last ter
ther,
W. B. Lyman, at his ranch at
night from a trip to his ranches in Mescalero
DR.
E.
Springs.

Marriage

Dr. Tinder

.

T.

the Panhandle.
o
- Ed S. Seay went to Carlsbad
last
night for a short visit.
o
R. S. Eckles, of Albuquerque, representative of the American Tobacco
Company, is here calling on the trade.

o

(Mrs. F. L. Baker, of Amarillo, who
was he-r- two weeks visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Ed S. Seay went to Carlsbad

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
QLASSpA FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

C.
last night to see her
W. Merchant, who has (been very ill
but is now improved.
New Patterns In Blue
very neat, come and see it. The
.Racket Store.
Mr. F. D. Morrow, a prospector in
the Valley, from Wakita, Okla., today
FOR SALE.
bought from Cahoon & Hinkle 6 lots
at the corner of Main and TiMen sts. FOR SALE: Good tent 112 S. Mo. 2t5
FOR SALE: A modern
resi
consideration $6,000.
dence east front, $2,400. Address
41t3.
N. Care of Record.
FOR SALE: One Admiral hay press
Oasis ranch Co.
eod32tf.
FOR SALE: Land Scrip Roswell
36tf
Title & Trust Company.
grand-fathe-r,

semi-Porcelai- n,

(Decorated Oat Meal dishes at
each at the Racket Store.

PRESLEY

5c

o

Miss Daisy Rainbolt left Sunday
morning for Clovis after spending sev
eral days with her parents and friends
while looking after "work on her claim
west of town. 'Miss Raimbolt now has

ids.

Classified

GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for
sale. Drew E. Fruit.
20tf.
FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre
pieces of land, scrip at a bargain if
taken at once. Roswell Title &
27 tf.
Trust Co.
FOR SALE: On account of sickness
in my family I want to sell my half
interest In' the Gem Theatre and
go home. A good living for some
one. H. G. Sp&rkea-- .
37tf.
FOR SALE: Two suburban places at
a bargainer-plentof water and in
cultivation. These places will bring
15 per cent on investment this year
3 If.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
y

A Big Bluff
........

oft high flown words does not mean a practicaHaiowledge of
,

..

.

.

Real instate
don't claim to perform miracles, - but we do assert that we can
give you some pretty valuable real- estate? advice. People who
have dealt with us will tell you why our services are indispensable
in real estate transactions, particularly town property. .
"We

;

?

New modern 4 room house, well located, corner,
..$2100.00
bath, ..
&
A beautiful lot, 70 ft. east front, water sewer $700.00

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Rooms with bath, elec
tric lights and ' telephone. Board if
42t3.
desired. 309 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: Two large front rooms
for light housekeeping. Call after
5 o'clock 104 S. Penn. ave
It
FOR RENT 1 or Z furnished rooms.
37t6
East front, 210 S. Penn.
FOR RENT: 2 nice large rooms.
309 E.
furnished or unfurnished.
Oth St.
41t3.

WANTED
permanent position
by man capable and willing to do
any kind of work where honesty
and integrity are an essential. EL J
Haroil, General Delivery.
2t
WANTED: Girl for general house
WANTED:

A

40t3
work. Apply 110 N. Lea.
WANTED: Job on ranch, irrigating,
farming or looking after stock.
With small family apply at Record
omce.
olz, wii."
WANTED
for man experieno- and sheep, on
ed with, htrsee.-eattlranch; also wife. Came from Ken
tucky. Apply-- at room 20 Capltan

I

COLONIST FARES to destina-

tions in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30th, inclusive. Very Low Bates.

LUMBER

YARDS.

BUTCHER SHOPS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Loin
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
tber, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
ing out the best. "Quality" is our paints, varnish and glas.
motto.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumter yard in Roswell. See us
BILLIARD-POOfor all kinds of building materials
HALLS.
paints.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS and
KEMP
LUMBER CO. Give us your
regulaequipment
Knure
tool.
tion. Private bowling and box ball oraers tor Pecos white Sand.
room for ladies. Geo. B. JewetL
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD POS.-E- xrt
IS
t
RIRIB & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and Am
St., .phone 464. Land surveying erica. Keierence, Jesse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations, Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general ball factories. 420 N. Richardson
Ave., Telephone 322.
contracting.
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
of Piano Tuning. AmJAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- ple experience. Work Is guaranteed and is my best advertiseaieBt.
plies.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
JOYOE-PRUICO. Dry eroods. cloth
ing, groceries, etc The largest supREAL ESTATE.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good Azures to buyer. Alto money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
a
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
for meu. women and children. And
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Millinery
a specialty.
the swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
P. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed.
Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, repairing and dyeing of ladles and
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
gents clothing.
I'hone 4u9.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us iurnisn you with your gram, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
PriROSWKTJ. TBniWJ rtn Pnul hax. IMLLEY & SON. Undertakers.
ana grain. Always the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
acauia ol roone izo.
I'LIJSRY FURNITURE CO. UnJer-takerPbone No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves, PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ranges, matting, quilts; everything
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
and have money to buy tu goods
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
L

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return

Tickets on sale daily,
good 8 months from date of sale
$84.80.

rOR FURTHER PARTKUARS APPLY TO

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

o

Father Christman went to Portales
this morning.
o
Dr. T. E. Presley returned this
morning from a .business trip to Ar-tesla.
Dickson & Puntney will order you
windmills and pomps at factory cost
and freight.
eodtf. wtf 38.
J. P. Collier left this morning; for
Amarillo, expecting to be gone about
two weeks to deliver 2,300 steers.
'

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt,
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- 1 implements water supply goods aa4
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
L.
B.
BOELLNER.
RosweU's best
ADVERTISING
A full line cut glass, hand
The Successful Business Man in an Jeweler.
Advertising Man. Let the people painted china, diamonds, etc
know what you have to sell.

Lycurgus L. Johnson 'returned last
night from a trip north.
o

returned this
morning from Hagerman after a short
absence.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ware and baby
returned this morning from a few
days' visit at Hagerman.
L. Parsons

Dr. C.

o

Misses Flossie and Ethel Wixom, of
Hagerman, were here today shopping
and visiting friends.
o
Sidney Pitt left this morning on a

trip to Portales.
o
Largest stock of Granite ware in
New Mexico and at less price than
moat merchants pay for it. Best white
ware and 'blue and white. "All kinds,
best made at Racket Store.
Joseph Lang returned to Portales
this morning after spending several
days here on business.
Levi Boulter, of Portales, was a visi
tor (here yesterday, returning home
today.

...

.

Mr. and Mrs. Ursi Keen, of Portales
spent yesterday in Roswell. Mr. Keen
is landlord of. the Portales Hotel.
o
John W. Poe, president of the Citi
zens. National Bank, went to Artesia
last flight on a .business trip.
'While others hesitate, falter and
fall by the way side The Gem Theatre (holds the crowd and goes steadily
42t2.
on. There is a reason.
oFrank Divers left last night for
Carlsbad and from there will go to va
rious, points south expecting to be
gone 'several days.
Mrs. W. C. Winston went to Dexter
last night for a: visit, accompanying
home S. E. Waskom, who Was here
for a short" visit with relatives.
o
Walter Ray left last night for Lake
Arthur.- From there he will make
trips to several points in the lower
part of the ivalley.
See Dickson & Puntney for gasoline
engines and pumping plants com-

T

READY-TO-WEA-

reedy-to-we-

Up-to-da-

s.

.

tf

plete.

o

eod38

Mrs. A. L. Keener left this morning
for Denver, having received word of
the illness of her mother at that place
She will ibe gone- - Indefinitely.
o '
Miss 'Mable Bailey left this morning
for Clovis- to spend the summer with
her sister Mrs. G. A. Payne.
'

'

'

'

o

'

Mrs. Wm. Pan Hon and son left this
morning for their home in Sioux Falls
S. D., artier spending six weeks here
visiting her sister, Mrs. C E. Baker.

Legal Blanks
CORRECT FORMS OF
LEGAL PRINTING : s

Record Oifi'ce

o

-i-

The pictures to fee shown all this
week at- The Gem are as fine as are
shown In city theatres where they
mow to thousands Instead of hun
-

dreds.

42t2

o
Mrs. W. F. Richardson, her daugh
ter Miss OlMe, and son, Clement who
have been here all winter for the tat
ter's health, left this morning for their
home In Kansas City. The young man
very bad condition and it is
tar tofeared that he will not Hve 'many
weeks.
-

---

'

Try A Record Want Ad.

-

Correct legal blanks at Record.

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny
Are the Manufacturers of the

Hills & Dunn
i:::$3Ftfr,!sh:rsand Hsrtare
Let Us Know You Our

Refrigerators at ...S4.00 to S 16
Water Ooolers.......f2.50 to $3.
; "
41tS Ice Cream Freezers f 1. to f 3.00
Hotel.
BrtiWMjH's A Vefvet
WANTED: $4,000 to $5,000, firom 3
Bugs, 60 inch...Sl. to $1.75
years
time. Good security, ten
to 5
per cent. Address F. N. C box 276. Axmmster Rags all sizes prices
Roswell.
37t. ': ' Don't fail to see our Fireless
Cooker. They save 80 percent
LOST.

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Fond for all Animal

NOTH IN O BETTER FOR HORSES

e

r.:'.:3

Attracts.

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

LOST: Child's tan cloth coat, return offueL;
4213. GVEtS A CBUtX AT YOUt
to Record Office.
LOST: One dairy book Jersey route
hook, deliver to James Forstao. and
Kartrttn; S7tt IC3 ftcrti AUia.
get reward. Geyer
.

--

SCCOMMUND G00DSL

Phose No. 69

Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the Lotted
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Lawa
of various states.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and GrainDeal2rs

AT 51.40 PER CUT.

COOL THIS MORNING
Well, yes, just a little, but you should not cut down
your supply of CRYSTAL ICE as it may be hot tomorrow
But if you should find that it's too cool for Ice. remember that we have plenty of the celebrated ROCK-VAL- E
LUMP COAL, the Coal of Quality, not the cheap-

est but the best.

thing that luiioein us most deeply.
Consider' how speedily an audience
vsnnmes "wpeaevw a speatter toucnes
sufoject whose import
on education;
to even weightier than Irrigation.
"lt-l- s
anly by tfts and starts that
we can be Induced to think of the sat
ration of our immortal, souls. Some
sporadic 'Billy Sunday can turn our
attention ' to" these precious entitles
once in a i&ille, fout how long does it
stay fixed?? Salome dancing a frivo
t
time
lous hornpipe makes us
and eternity. "
TO man were a truly rational being
a committee to draft a consti
to fee submitted the minute be learned that 'irrigation
tution and
at another meeting of the club next would double the produce of his farm,
Monday night. All auto owners are even in such a favored region as the
Williamette valley, he would rush to
invited to come out and affiliate.
build dams and dig ditches, out he
Two Typewriter Bargains.
doesn't. He waits until somebody has
One a No. 3 Oliver, good as new pushed and prodded him.
and the other a practically new No.
Think bow long it has taken some
7,
Remington, with tabula of the rural "brethren to foegln spray
tor; also splendid typewriter desk at ing their apple trees. They know that
Ingersoll's Book Store.
42t a few doses of lead arsenate would
save their fruit from ruin and line
Notice of Pendency of Action.
pockets with dollars, fout not
To Frank Lesnet: You are hereby their
drop did they spray until a paternal
Is
m
pending
notified that there
the government stepped In and gave them
district court for Chaves County, New no choice. As
a race we are just as
Mexico, civil action No. 1526, styled lazy and shortsighted
as we dare foe,
v.
Annie E. Lesnet, Plaintiff,
Frank
most of us would far prefer to
Lesnet, et al. Defendants; that you and
a heavy sledge hammer 10
Mrs. Jennie Haley, Mrs. Edith Ander swing
think for 10 minutes.
son, Mrs. Bessie Dingwall, Miss Geor hours than
congresses
as the one which
"Such
gia B. Lesnet, Francis Lesnet and
George Milton Lesnet are defendants; will meet in Spokane next August are
more valuable for reiterating old
that the general objects of said ac- truths
than for revealing new ones
tion are to cuiet the title of the plain
is all that' saves the world
tiff, Annie E. Lesnet, in and to lot 8 Iteration
a relapse Into barbaric squalor
(eight), in block 28 (twenty eight) from
about irrigation of
Roswell, in said Chaves county, and to Hearing the truth
once only does us not
delbar defendants and each of them anything else good.
We must hear 1t
from having or claiming any light, ti athe slightest
times and in'every possitle or interest in and to said lot, and blethousand
key. .
to have such other relief as may foe
"The .Massachusetts savings bank
equitable, including costs.
You, said Frank Lesnet, are further Insurance scheme was based on the
supposition that when life insurance
notified that unless you enter your ap was
every perpearance in said action on or before son made cheap and easystep
up and
needed it would
the 21st day of June, 1909, judgment buy who
It. No madder dream was ever
will be rendered In said action against dreamed.
The 'project has been open
you by default.
months, fout only two banks are
That the name of plaintiff s attorney many
offering insurance, and there, is nois U. S. Bateman, whose postofllae ad body
to Ibuy. To persuade us to Indress is Roswell, Chaves county. New sure our
lives and save our wives and
Mexico.
we need a
Tues. 5t children .from destitution
This April 16. 1909,
agent to ring an alarm
S. I. ROBERTS,
in our ears.
.
Clerk,
"Cooperation is the only way out of
by Geo. L. Wyllys.
Deputy most rural difficulties, and it is eas(Seal)
ier in irrigated regions than elseAransas Pass thhe Golden Gate
where for divers Seasons. One is that
of Texas.
irrigation depends from the beginning
Did you know that Uncle Sam was on cooperation.
But also the 'farms
at
putting in one of the best, harbors
are necessarily small, people live near
Aransas Pass, Texas, that there iS'on
the Gulf of Mexico? Did you know
that there has been more than one
million of dollars appropriated and
that the work was (being rapidly push
ed to completion? The jetties will foe
finished by Novemiber 1st, 1909.
II
Did you know that you can get in
on the ground floor and get a lot or a
truck farm for $100 and on easy
monthly payments? Did you know
that a good number of the most conservative people of Roswell have accepted this proposition? My last report from the home office shows that
the sales will 'be overJn a very short
time. Now is the time boys to get in
and tell what you did do, instead of
looking backward and telling what you
had an opportunity and what you
could have done. The opportunity Is too
good to let slip, so see me at once. I
1:
guarantee that you will not lose. This
is no game of chance. Just ask yourself what a lot is worth in any town
that has a good harbor on the coast,
and you can see what your lot will
(be worth in the city of Aransas Pass.
Just use your 'best judgment and think
for a moment and you will then get
in on the bottom floor.
I am back at the Roswell Hotel
this week and will explain the 'details
of the proposition to any one 'Interest-

AUTOlSTS SHOW INTEREST ?
IN AUTOMOBILE CLUB.
About thirty automobile owners re
sponded to the coiunil'Ltx!"a call and
Attended a meeting at the Commer
cial Club last nigfot. It "was decided
to organize trader the name of Boa- well Automdbile Club, for the purpose
of mutual protection, increase in in
terest and for ibetter roads and auto
conditions generally. E. A. Cahoon
presided as ohainmai. and, upon vote
by the meeting, appointed Charles De-Fireest, W. G. Hamilton and Dr.

"Sweet the Coal Man."
UNION TRUST COMPANY

ORGANIZED YESTERDAY.
The stock holders in the new Union
Trust Company met yesterday afternoon at 3:30 at the office of John T.
McClure and organized iby ohoosing
name "Union Trust Company," as the
one under which they will be incorporated and do business. Out of the 52
men who have taken stock there were
13 present and their preliminary work
consisted In passing on the checks
whlcn had been deposited as the forty
per cent, payment on the stock subscription. With this work over, the
proceeded to the election of the first set of directors, and
the following were chosen: E. A. Cahoon, J. F. Hinkle, A. Pruit, W. M. Atkinson, R. F. Barnett, John W. Poe,
Will Prager, J. J. Jaffa, J. S. Lea, Jno.
T. McClure, G. M. Slaughter, J. E.
Rhea, J. W. Rhea, M. U. Pinley and
H. P. Saunders. The directors elected the following officers: R. F. Barnett, President; W. S. Ptrager,
J. E. Rhea, second
John T. McClure, secretary
The new company hopes to be ready
Xor fouslness in sixty days. The greatest delay will (be in getting their build
4ng fitted up for a banking and trust
company business. The Roswell Seed
Company will have to move to their
new 'building and the old one fitted
out before the Union Trust Company
will fee established for (business.
6tock-holde-

rs

Vice-Presiden-

t;

vice-preside-

to work and are now on duty at ev
ery hour in the day. With these men
doing their duty there will never "be
a chance to catch the fire department
without plenty of men to get the
apparatus in running order.
The men are Walter Davis, Del Grig- tson and Walter Goldsmith. The old
fire engine will not be used anymore
except as a reserve fire fighting ma
chine. The strength of the flow of
city water now surpasses that of the
engine and the old machine is declar
ed out of date. It will always be
ready, however, in case of an emer
gency, should the water works machinery get out of repair.
George E. Morris, a loan and real
estate a?ent from Montpelier, Ohio,
who has been at Dexter several weeks
seeing the country, wa in the city
with Judge Jerry Cazler today,
o
FOR

EVERYTHING
GOOD IN THE MEAT LINE. T. C
MARKET.
CALL

US

U. 8. Court Met Yesterday.
In accordance with the law. United
States court was convened here yesterday. But It was merely a legal
step, for it adjourned immediately after opening until Monday, at which
time the U. S. grand jury is to be organized, and regular court work to be
the
taken up. Territorial court meetscham-feers
first Monday in May. Court in
yesterday heard the proceedings
Of the insanity case of Miss Alice B.
Man dell and instructed her to be sent
to the territorial asylum at Las Vegas

HORSE MEN DON'T BOOK YOUR
MARES UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN
THE MORGAN
DIAMOND KING,
STALLION. STAR LIVERY BARN,
tf.
7TH AND MAIN.
o

Two Women Plead Guilty.
Dot Bray and Pearl Barton, two women accused of violation of city ordinance as to disorderly conduct, entered pleas of guilty when arraigned before Justice Welter Monday afternoon
They were allowed to pay the costs of
the cases and given a stay of execution as to fines. They have agreed to
leave town and the fines will not foe

assessed unless they return.
o
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.

THREE REGULAR MEN
AT THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Under the new order of things,
three regular firemen have been put

--

The Wise Man
Who is looking for perfect
style and fit combined with
the longest wear can find
HIS Oxford in our Spring
line. He will be able to find
every etyle that is popular

throughout the East this

season. He will find his
size and width which insures a perfect tit. He will
find that ench and every
Oxford has character of its
own without being flashy
or gaud .
Are you that wise man r

If not you'd better get
.

wise now.

'by-law-

&Sl

IjpS- -.

N thethe bath theel

home deserves more attention than
because your health may depend
quality
upon
the fixtures and the plumbing. ' Defective plumbing creates sewer gas and sewer gas brings
jyphoid fever and malaria.
Sanitary plumbing and Stasdssd" Porcelain Enameled
fixtures make your bath room modem, beaubtul and
healthy.. We sell these fixtures, do this class of work
and charge no more man yoa pay for the other kind.
Let us estimate for you and prove the truth of this.
Prompt and reasonable repair service, loam in

r

COSIVELL HARDWARE

G0:.BHY

fercli , Frfisjr D j-

ScLiV LI. E.
VOCAL SOLO:

April

"Praise of Tears"

Schubert
Selected

Miss Hallie Manning
VOCALO:

Selected
Mrs. Audrain McKay

RECITATION

:

"The Theatre Party"

Wiggins

Miss Maude Lewis

.

QUARTETTE: "Italia Belovey"
Donzetti
Mrs. Hitter, Soprano; Miss Mason, Alto;
Mr. Pope, Tenor; Mr. Rogers, Baes.

Lecture "Glimpses of Russia"
Bi

11

Ex-Gover-

aqer man

.

ihrazen-tongue-

d

"

Admission--

23 Cents

-

to the Benefit of the School Library

All Money Goes

together, contiguity ' develops confidence, the plane of public intelligence
rises the communal consciousness
sets to work and presently the whole
neighborhood studies, fouys, sells and
thrives as one man."
Easter Dance Tomorrow Night.
The postponed Easter party of the
Roswell Commercial Club will be held
night. A
at the club rooms
nice program has been tprepared for
the occasion. Dancing will conclude
the evening's entertainment.

that the Will Johnston, a hark
driver who is a defendant in this sua
is not Will E. Johnston, an
of tha Palace Uvtsry, and ton of
"Uncle Bob" Johnston.

o

Hack Drivers Hearing
The court of Justice A. J. Welter
was occupied all day today with the
preliminary hearing of the three
and one bartender who are
charged with a conspiracy to roi Jno.
of Elkins. The indications are
that the trial will extend well into tomorrow. By request of relatives It is

ed.

eod42t3
R. H. POSEY,
Agent for Burton & Danforth.
STEAMER SINKS; FlVE ARE
DROWNED; TEN SAVED
Mackinaw City, Mich., April 20.
The steamer Bberward sank In Lake
Michigan six miles west today. Five
of the crew were drowned and ten
saved.
;"

To-da- y.

hack-drive-

rs

terest. r.
The great names of the orators,
the pomp of civic festivity, tne display, of governmental science will-al- l
he needed to hold jthe languid ear of
the indifferent farmer, .whom nothing
short of an earthquake will cosmeel to
think or study.
would rain
gold Into his tubs If he would set them
out. (but he won-- until hit Is narrlnl
P- "
and hounded into doing it
"But the former is no worse than
other men. few of us take more
a feeble and spasmodic interest la the
..

Jn-ijtio- n.

t

.

-

j

-

:

-

th-la-

miles from HomwhU
160 HiTfs. $7U M)
acrv
j-

Copyrioht 1909
TkeHouKoff Kim i ihiinnf
Qaicaso

10 acres Alfalfa
10 aores newly seeded alfalfa
Woodruff & DeFreest.
fRST NAIT

BANK

BttDCtt.

'i

H
1

1

It's

Ours.

We believe that right

ng and selling

buyi-

is simply being as fair

with each other as we both know how
to be and sharing profits.

We believe that our part is

to look to the honesty of the goods
we sell you, even more closely than
you look when you buy.

sell only goods that we can back with

our word and our money.

It's easy to live up to that creed with

clothes made by

The House of Kuppenheimer.
Because their quality, their style, their fit

I

and workmanship back up the best we can say for them,
agreement.
and the makers back up our money-bac- k

So there's safety, satisfaction all around.
Hi

m

$15.00

Our

Guaranty
'ft

-r

artrsiuu wlln
10 acres orchard 1 year old
'2

To avoid the unreliable. To

M

te

BARGAIN

we can keep, and, having made them,
to keep them at all costs under all
conditions.

j

Reward of $150.00.
Will pay $150 for return or recovery of diamonds lost by me. No questions asked and will not prosecute.
Deliver to J. J. Jaffa, at Citizens Nafl
Bank of Roswell, N. M., and receive
reward. M. A. Bassist..
tl

'

stated-

To make only promises that

:

THE GREAT IMPORTANCE
OF IRRIGATED FARMING.
Spokane, Wash., April 20. Nowhere
in the world is agriculture so' intelligent as in the irrigated regioos; nowhere is it so productive and nowhere else have the problems of poverty, isolation and failure foeen so effectually attacked."
Colonel Harvey W. Scott, editor of
The Oregonian and dean of journalism on the Pacific slope, who has been
actively identified with practically every uplift movement in the Northwest
during the last 35 years, says this is
urging continentwide cooperation and
commenting upon the importance to
the nation of the National Irrigation
Congress, which will have its seventeenth sessions in Spokane August 9
to 14, under the presidency of George
E. Barstow of Bars tow, Texas, adding:
"If the people were interested in ev
ents In proportion to their importance
the Irrigation congress next August
would plunge the whole country into
wild excitement. One imagines, however; that ""our national equanimity
will not foe greatly perturbed by it.
Although the subject to be discussed relates vitally to human happiness
although the way we finally answer
the questions which the eminent speakers at the congress will raise may
decide whether 500 years from now
the United States shall foe a flourishing empire or a desert solitude, nevertheless it will not- foe easy to arouse
more than a pertun ctionary public in-

30.

PIANO SOLO:

)

-

0

-

Miss Mary Greenlee

or

-

Good Plumbing

;;.

s,

o-

Stine Shoe Co

School Lyceum Lect u re

xoa-ge-

"

Cruse will figure on anything in j
folacksmi thing and will do it cheaper:
in the long run. The 'best is the cheaper,
tf

PROGRAM

In-gal- ls

two-col-

Roswell Gas Company

-

JLfrays
fOSHYELLjJV.M.

To

$35.00

